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Recently in the United States, a middle-aged man went
on trial for beating another middle-aged man to death with
his bare hands at a hockey arena. Some of the witnesses at
the trial would be the two men’s own children who range
in age from eleven to thirteen. Quite another number of
young children were potential witnesses. Does it sound like
a nightmare? It is a nightmare fraught with irony: the two
men were fighting over how rough kids were being with
one another during a “stick practice.” Rage and hatred
boiled over until one man lay dying. Once again a man’s
blood was shed by another man. One can only shake
one’s head in deep frustration and sadness, and ask the
question: when will people learn to overcome their hatred
and prevent it from spilling over into violence? When will
people come to grips with the sixth word of the covenant:
“You shall not murder”?

Sadly, this is not an isolated incident. Another story re-
mains burned in my mind: two women driving home after
work. The one cuts off the other. Road rage ensues. In a few
minutes, the one woman lies dying in her own pool of
blood, while the other woman, disbelieving what she has
done, looks at the smoking gun in her own hand. Rage and
hatred directed at an utter stranger, for nothing more than a
small bit of vehicular jockeying, boiled over until another
human being lay dying. What has our society come to?

Love is the key
There is a danger in reflecting over such graphic and al-

most surreal acts of violence, and even bringing the sixth
commandment into the picture. The danger lies in a com-
placency settling on those who are far removed from such
acts of violence. Probably most of our readers can honestly
say: I have not even been in a fist fight let alone seen a fist
fight since my youth. As for guns, many of us don’t even own
one. When we continue to reason along these lines, we
could come to the conclusion that killing, violence, hatred,
and all the other miserable emotions that go along with this
kind of behaviour are not the kind of things that concern
us. In short, the sixth commandment really does not have
much to say to us about the day-to-day reality of our life. Un-

fortunately, in doing so we miss the heart of the matter and
we miss what the Lord God is saying to us in his Word.

When our Lord Jesus Christ summarized the law, he
said with respect to our neighbour: “Love your neighbour
as yourself.” Similarly, the apostle Paul writes in Romans 13:

The commandments, “Do not commit adultery,” “Do
not murder,” “Do not steal,” “Do not covet,” and what-
ever other commandment there may be, are summed up
in this one rule: “Love your neighbour as yourself.” Love
does no harm to its neighbour. Therefore love is the
fulfilment of the law.

We cannot even begin to understand the sixth command-
ment and the whole matter of relationship with people
around us, until we understand that we are to love him as
we love ourselves. That puts outright violence and murder
at the tip of the iceberg. The bulk of the iceberg – that part
which is not visible – is made up of all the other ways in
which we do not love our neighbour, and in effect, are
killing him.

Concrete examples
If ever there were two people who should genuinely

love each other, then it is husband and wife. But where
there is no love, marriage can be a nightmare. Not that
there is any hitting or even yelling going on. By their si-
lence and lack of attention to each other a husband and
wife become two strangers under one roof killing each
other softly with their reserve and detachment. The same
applies to the relationship between parents and children,
siblings, coworkers, and the communion of saints. Mali-
cious gossip, jealousies, put-downs, rejoicing in another’s
hurt or shame, and disinclination to communicate and co-
operate are things which hurt and do serious damage to
others around us. I can say that I have never murdered any-
one. But if I do not love, then I am engaged in breaking
the sixth word of the covenant. I am squeezing the life from
my wife, my child, my coworker, the coach of my child’s
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EDITORIAL

By R. Aasman

Love Your Neighbour

Rage and hatred boiled over until one
man lay dying.

Real love asks of oneself: how would I like
this person to act toward me? It answers:
Well, that is how I am going to act toward

him or her!



hockey team, when I hold them at a cold distance, not al-
lowing them the benefit of my love, my listening ear, my
concern and my communication.

Scripture
It is striking how Paul writes about love in 1 Corinthians 13:
Love is patient, love is kind. It does not envy, it does
not boast, it is not proud. It is not rude, it is not self-seek-
ing, it is not easily angered, it keeps no record of
wrongs. Love does not delight in evil but rejoices with
the truth. It always protects, always trusts, always hopes,
always perseveres.

And again, how he writes about the fruit of the Spirit in Gala-
tians 5: “love, joy, peace, patience, kindness, goodness,
faithfulness, gentleness and self-control.” And that is after ex-
plaining what the fruit of the Spirit is not: “hatred, discord,
jealousy, fits of rage, selfish ambition, dissensions, factions
and envy.”

Real love for our neighbours means having a disposi-
tion genuinely inclined to being kind and patient, to giving
a listening ear when that is needed, to struggling with them
in their difficulties including their own struggle with hatred,
jealousy and fits of rage. Real love does not rejoice in the
hurt and the shortcomings of others, but seeks in a gentle
manner to restore those who struggle with their own sins and
weaknesses. Real love asks of oneself: how would I like this
person to act toward me? It answers: Well, that is how I am
going to act toward him or her!
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What’s inside?
Dr. F.G. Oosterhoff begins a five-part series of

articles on how a Christian deals with the teachings
of evolution. While appreciating the efforts of cre-
ationists, Dr. Oosterhoff examines another angle.
As she states in her opening article in connection
with Reformed scholars such as A. Kuyper and H.
Bavinck: “My thesis in this series will be that these
Reformed thinkers provide us with a view of sci-
entific knowledge that can serve as an alternative
or essential supplement to scientific creationism.”

Prof. J. Geertsema presents us with the second
half of his farewell address at the Thirty-Second An-
niversary Meeting of the Theological College held on
September 7, 2001: Is Conversion after Apostasy
Impossible? The reader will appreciate his insights
into the difficulties of understanding Hebrews 6:6.

Rev. C.J. Vandervelde shares his thoughts on
the new English Standard Version Bible. Clearly,
the matter of Bible translation remains an ongoing
discussion.

We have in this issue two of our regular columns:
Treasures New and Old, and Education Matters. Rev.
W.B. Slomp is now coordinating material for the
Treasures New and Old meditations. We also have
a letter to the editor in response to recent articles in
Clarion.
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Can we do it?
The reality is, we cannot in our own strength show such

perfect love to our neighbour. We are inclined by nature to
hate both God and our neighbour. And yet, true love is
possible. It is possible in God’s grace. The answer is outlined
so beautifully in 1 John 4:

This is how God showed his love among us: He sent his
one and only Son into the world that we might live
through him. This is love: not that we loved God, but that
he loved us and sent his Son as an atoning sacrifice for
our sins. Dear friends, since God so loved us, we also
ought to love one another.

When we truly know and experience the love of God,
when we know how awesome is God’s love for us in that
He gave his own Son to be born of a woman and to die
for our sins, then that love of God burning within our hearts
becomes the driving force to love others as well. This is a
life-transforming change made possible by the Holy Spirit:
God’s love causing me to look at my neighbour and mak-
ing me want to love and help all those whom God places
in my path.

Hopefully the reader is nodding in agreement right
now. Hopefully we are all saying: exactly! The closer my
relationship and walk with the Lord is, the richer and the bet-
ter becomes my relationship with my spouse, my children,
my fellow worker, and my child’s hockey coach. The peo-
ple around me are feeling richer because of their contact
with me. That is the power and the miracle of God’s grace.

Back to the arena
We think of those two hockey dads at the arena, or

those two women in their cars, where hatred and violence
left one of each pair dead. How can there be any change?
Our world can talk about more programs to teach people
how to control their rage. No doubt these can be some-
what helpful. But the only real change can come through
the blood and Spirit of Jesus Christ. Only in Christ can a re-
sentful heart become a loving heart. What an incredible
task we have as church to get this gospel out to a broken
world! What an incredible task we have to be a living wit-
ness in our own walk of life. We are a witness to the love
of God not simply when we refrain from overt acts of vio-
lence and hatred. Remember, that is only the tip of the ice-
berg. We are a witness to the love of God when we show
in our attitude, in all our words, and in all our deeds, a
genuine love for our neighbour.

Meanwhile, we know that it will never be perfect in our
world. We know of our own heart that often love often
does not prevail. It makes us hunger for the return of our
Lord Jesus Christ when every tear will be wiped away from
our eyes, and all forms of jealousy, rage, violence and mur-
der will be utterly banished forever.
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Rev. R. Aasman is minister of the Providence Canadian
Reformed Church in Edmonton, Alberta.

Holy Father, cheer our way
With thy love’s perpetual ray;
Grant us every closing day

Light at evening time.

Holy Saviour, calm our fears
When earth’s brightness disappears;
Grant us in our latter years

Light at evening time.

Richard H. Robinson, 1859

Holy Spirit, be thou nigh
When in mortal pains we lie;
Grant us, as we come to die,

Light at evening time.

Holy, blessed Trinity,
Darkness is not dark with thee;
Those thou keepest always see

Light at evening time.



The Lord Jesus has been perform-
ing many miracles in Israel, but the Jews
refused to believe that He was sent by
God the Father as the redeemer of Is-
rael. When Christ healed on the Sab-
bath day, the Jews began to persecute
Him. In response Jesus tells the people
that God is his own Father, so that they
became even angrier because He was
making Himself equal with God. Jesus
Christ shows them that their life and sal-
vation is intricately connected to his
life. He says in 5:24, “Whoever hears
my word and believes him who sent me
has eternal life.”

The believer no longer belongs to
death, but has entered into life. Faith is
not hoping that one day you may pass
from death to life, but everyone who
believes the Father who sent his Son by
that very act has crossed over from
death to life.

This crossing over from death to
life is very closely tied to the person of
Jesus Christ. This crossing over from
death to life has been foreshadowed in
Israel’s crossing of the Red Sea on dry
land. The apostle Paul makes this con-
nection in 1 Corinthians 10:1, 2.  He re-
minds the readers that all Israel passed
through the Sea. “They were all bap-
tized into Moses in the cloud and in
the sea.”

The Lord God sent Moses as the
mediator and deliverer of Israel.
Moses is much more than simply
God’s spokesperson. For the Lord
gives him the power to perform many
wonders in Egypt (Ex 4:21) in order to
deliver Israel. It is through Moses that

the LORD will deliver Israel from the
cruel bondage of slavery. Moses will
lead them from certain death in
bondage to a new life of freedom.
That is most evident in the crossing of
the Red Sea.

At the Red Sea God instructs Moses
to lead Israel through the Red Sea on
the dry path He has made for them. Is-
rael is to follow him and if they refuse,
they will continue to be a people in
slavery. Israel’s deliverance is inti-
mately tied to Moses. 

Therefore Paul can write about all
Israel being baptized into Moses in the
cloud and the Sea. The lives of Moses
and the people of Israel became so in-
terwoven that you can say Israel be-
came one with Moses when they
joined Moses under the cloud and in
the sea. Israel’s life was bound up in
the life of Moses whom God sent as
their deliverer.

And so, when Moses entered into the
sea to cross over, Israel joins him in the
sea.  This wonderful union with Moses
has the result that the people have
crossed over from slavery to freedom.

Standing before the Red Sea Israel
faced death, but now that they have
crossed over the Sea, they experience
freedom. Through Moses, the LORD
has delivered Israel from death and
given them a new life. There on the
other side of the sea, God enters into a
covenant relationship with his people at
Mt. Sinai.

Paul draws an analogy between
Moses and Jesus Christ. Whereas Israel
was baptized into Moses, today we ex-

perience something much greater, hav-
ing been baptized into Jesus Christ.
The life of the church of Christ is inti-
mately bound up in the life of her Sav-
iour. That is the point that the Jews
refuse to accept in John 5. They re-
fused to bind their life by faith to Jesus
Christ whom the Father sent from
heaven as their redeemer.

Christ declares that everyone who
receives the one the Father has sent
as his or her redeemer, has crossed
over from death to life. Christ Jesus
came to lead us from death to sin to
life with the Father. The Jews were
not able to understand that the re-
deemer would endure suffering and
even death on the cross in order to
lead his people from the death of this
life to a new life that He has obtained
by his resurrection. 

But everyone who believes in Christ
Jesus has died to sin with Christ and
crossed over to life through his resur-
rection. By faith our life has become
intimately bound up in the life of our
Saviour. For everyone who seeks his or
her life in Jesus Christ has crossed over
from death to life. The deliverance ex-
perienced by Israel at the Red Sea has
been given to you in much greater mea-
sure in Christ Jesus. In Him you have
crossed over from slavery to sin and
misery, to a new life of fellowship with
the Father in heaven.
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TREASURES, NEW AND OLD
MATTHEW 13:52

By M.H. Van Luik

Through faith in Christ, 
you have crossed over from death to life.

“I tell you the truth, whoever hears my word and believes . . . 

he has crossed over from death to life.

John 5:25

Rev. M.H. Van Luik is minister of the
Canadian Reformed Church at Chilliwack,
British Columbia.
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Part II  The written context
We now go to Hebrews 6:6 in its

immediate written context. The basic
question is: Do we deal here with a gen-
eral rule which is always to be applied
in all cases of apostasy? If this were the
case our text would be in conflict with
many other words of Scripture. I men-
tion here as example James 5:19-20.
James writes there, “My brothers, if one
of you should wander from the truth,
and someone should bring him back,
remember this: Whoever turns a sinner
from the error of his way will save him
from death and cover over a multitude
of sins.” A careful explanation of our
text, read in the immediate context of
the verses 4-6, will show that we do
not have here a general rule for every
case of apostasy, but a reference to a
very specific case of apostasy. The
verses 4-6 tell us, in the first place, for
whom specifically the renewal unto
conversion is impossible, and in the
second place, what exactly is impossi-
ble, while in the third place, we learn
what the reason is that  this renewal
unto conversion is impossible in this
case. And so it will become evident
that there is no conflict between He-
brews 6:6 and other texts like James
5:19-20. James writes, “My brothers, if
one of you should wander from the
truth, and someone should bring him
back, remember this: Whoever turns a
sinner from the error of his way will
save him from death and cover over a
multitude of sins.”

The immediate context of our text,
namely the verses 4-6, needs to be con-
sidered to find answers to the following
questions: First, for whom is renewal
unto conversion impossible? Second,
what exactly is impossible? And third,
why is this renewal unto conversion im-
possible for them?

For whom is being renewed to
conversion impossible?

The verses 4b and 5 provide the
answer to this question. It is those who
once have been enlightened, etc. The
term “enlightened” occurs also in
10:32 (RSV), “Recall the former days
when, after you were enlightened, you
endured a struggle with sufferings.”
Thus, this being enlightened refers to
the time when these readers heard the
Gospel and accepted it in faith, and as
a result were placed in the light of
Christ Jesus. “When they were enlight-
ened” must be taken as “when they
became believers.” 

Further, they are people “who have
tasted the heavenly gift.” The heavenly
gift is Christ Jesus Himself with all his
benefits. To taste is not just to take a lit-
tle sip, so that one knows whether
something is good or not. To taste
means the same as “to eat” so that one
experiences the food or drink, either in
its bitterness (2:9), or as something good
(as here).

Thirdly, they are church members
who have shared in the Holy Spirit. We
are to think here of Peter’s word on the
day of Pentecost. At the end of his ser-
mon he said to the crowd, “Repent and
be baptized . . . in the name of Jesus
Christ for the forgiveness of your sins;
and you will receive the gift of the Holy
Spirit.” On that Pentecost day, and also
later, repenting from sins included re-
penting from the sin of rejecting Christ
and calling for his crucifixion. Believing

what Peter and the other apostles said
meant joining the Jerusalem congrega-
tion and sharing in what the congrega-
tion received, namely forgiveness of
sin and the gift of the Spirit. According
to 10:32-34, they were not only hear-
ers but also doers of the Word, for they
endured suffering for Christ’s sake and
showed their love for their suffering
brothers and sisters in the church. 

In the fourth place, they tasted the
goodness of the Word of God and the
powers of the age to come. As mem-
bers of the church they had been fed
by the rich and encouraging apostolic
preaching of God’s Word. Their faith
was further strengthened through seeing
and possibly even themselves experi-
encing healing miracles (cf 2:3-4). This
tasting of the powers of the coming age
may also refer to receiving the strength
to persevere under suffering.

With these four strokes of his brush,
the author has painted a picture of the
riches of God’s promises in Christ Jesus
to those who come to faith. How great
were the gifts God in Christ had given
them. That they shared in these gifts
meant that they were active, members
of the church in Jerusalem. They knew
the truth. They knew God’s gifts.

And yet, in spite of all this, there
was the real danger of apostasy from the
faith. This is expressed with the next
negative phrase: “and who have [then]
fallen away.” This falling away does
not refer to an accidental sin out of
weakness under pressure. It is a con-
scious “deliberate apostasy” (Bruce,
124). It is a maintained willing disobe-
dience to God’s Word in a situation of
temptation, when a choice had to be
made for or against Christ Jesus as He
had been preached to them by the apos-
tles. It was a situation in which the dan-
ger was very great to make the wrong
choice in full awareness. 

Is Conversion after Apostasy Impossible?
A Look at Hebrews 6:6 (Part 2)

By J. Geertsema

“When they were
enlightened” must be taken

as “when they became
believers.”
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The expression “falling away”
(falling beside the goal) is parallelled in
other passages of Hebrews. The author
speaks of “sailing past the harbor” (2:1),
“falling away in apostasy” (3:12), and
“trampling down of the Son of God by
considering unholy the sanctifying
blood of the covenant” (10:29). In the
light of the fact that God has now spo-
ken through his Son (1:1-2), it means a
rejection of Him, God, who spoke to
them (12:25). After the first four posi-
tive statements, this having then turned
away is not just a matter of lack of in-
sight. It means a conscious decision
not to go along with God on God’s way.
It is, therefore, overt disobedience. 

Acts 21:20-21 gives us some back-
ground information about the cause of
this choice against Christ, this apos-
tasy. We read there how, at the end of
the third missionary journey (58 A.D.),
the apostle Paul with his travel com-
panions (Acts 20:4-5), visited James and
the other elders and told them about the
great works of God done through their
hands among the Gentiles. Hearing
this report, the elders praised God. Then
the elders, in turn, spoke about the
tremendous church growth in and
around Jerusalem, among the Jewish
people. Also, many thousands of Jews
had come to faith in Christ as Saviour.
The elders added, “And all of them are
zealous for the law.” 

The leaders then related to Paul that
false rumours had been spread in
Jerusalem about him: that Paul had
taught all the Jews among the Gentiles,
outside of Palestine, no longer to cir-
cumcise their children and no longer to
live according to their Jewish customs.
So, for Paul’s own safety and to show
that the rumour was false indeed, they
suggested that Paul join four men who
had made a vow to the LORD of purifi-

cation according to the law of Moses.
If Paul now paid the cost for all five,
this would show even more that he
himself was not against the Law of
Moses and that he was supportive of
other Jews keeping it. The suggestion
makes clear that this being zealous for
the Law here concerned particularly
the ceremonial law.

For a pious, righteous Jew it was
important to keep God’s law, including
the ceremonial law. Obviously, com-
bining faith in Christ Jesus as Saviour
with abiding by ceremonial purifica-
tion rules was not rejected in the
church. Paul did not object to the sug-
gestion of the elders. He himself wrote
(1 Cor 10:32), that the believers must
not put a stumbling block before one
another, neither for the Jew nor for the
Greek. This meant for him that he had
to be a Jew with the Jews and a Gentile
with the Gentiles. A Jew who had come
to faith in Christ was allowed to con-
tinue to live as a Jew, according to Jew-
ish customs, but he should not compel
a Gentile Christian to live as a Jew. In
line with this, Paul accepted the advice
of the elders of Jerusalem’s church. It is
clear from what is said further in Acts 21
that James and the elders agreed with
Paul that Gentile believers did not have
to become Jews and live as Jews. 

And yet, a dangerous temptation
was lurking in being zealous with re-

spect to the law. Paul fought against
placing the law beside Christ which re-
ally amounted to being in the place of
Christ. The author of the epistle to the
Hebrews does the same. While Paul
fought against placing the law as
supreme above Christ on the point of
becoming righteous before God, He-
brews fights against placing the cere-
monial law with its temple worship
above Christ Jesus and his sacrifice as
the way in which access is given into
the presence of the holy God.

In the situation of the revolt against
Rome, a choice had to be made. The
fundamental question was: What came
first for the Christian Jews in Jerusalem
who were zealous for Israel’s mosaic
Law? Was for them belonging to Israel
combined with keeping the law the
most important thing? Would that
mean: choosing against Christ Jesus as
Saviour who would bring us to God?
Or should they maintain that we come
to God only through Jesus Christ?

Our conclusion is that the statement
in verse 6 that it is impossible to renew
to conversion must not be read as a gen-
eral rule that applies to all cases of
every kind of falling away from the
faith. It refers here to specific church
members in a specific situation, in
which they are confronted with a con-
scious, specific choice: being a nation-
alistic, old-covenant Jew, or being a
new-covenantal, Jewish Christian (cf
Longenecker, 162). 

2. What is exactly impossible?
The answer to this second ques-

tion is given in verse 6a: “It is impossi-
ble to renew again unto conversion”
(those who have fallen away). The
Greek word (metanoia, literally mean-
ing “a change of mind”) is rendered
here with “conversion” but can also be
translated as “repentance.” This latter
translation is found in connection with
the preaching of John the Baptist: he
preached a “baptism of repentance.” I
will here use the translation “conver-
sion,” though it will be good to keep
in mind that we could just as well use
the rendering “repentance.” Now we
have a remarkable formulation here in
verse 6a. Translated literally, the text
speaks of a “renewing again unto con-
version.” Usually we meet a reverse
word-order: “to convert again unto re-
newal.” For Scripture teaches that con-
version from unbelief and sin leads
unto renewal of life. Apparently the
author wants to indicate that these

Prof. J. Geertsema

Obviously, combining
faith in Christ Jesus as
Saviour with abiding by

ceremonial purification rules
was not rejected in the

church.
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apostates need a renewing change to
be able to come to conversion. 

The meaning of the word “conver-
sion” should be understood in the usual
way as conversion from unbelief and
sin unto obedient faith in Christ and a
new life for God. This is the meaning of
the expression “conversion from dead
works” in 6:1. Dead works are, accord-
ing to 9:14, works done outside of faith
in Christ. For it is the blood of Christ that
cleanses one’s conscience from dead
works to serve the living God. The au-
thor wrote in 6:1 that he did not want
to return to the elementary beginning
of the teaching of Christ and to lay
down again the foundation of, among
other matters, this “repentance from
dead works.” He refused to do this, be-
cause it is impossible to renew again to
conversion those who have been en-
lightened and have fallen away. 

The question can be asked why it is
impossible to be renewed to conver-
sion. Is the reason to be found in man or
in God? Is man’s apostate mind set the
cause why renewal is impossible or is
God’s wrath the cause? In other words,
is the mind of the apostate not recep-
tive for God’s words anymore? Or does
God in his anger no longer accept him
in his presence? 

Hughes, in a discussion of the
verses 4-6 (206-222) writes correctly,
that these people who fall away in the
end, were hypocrites and never became
true believers, because true faith is an
enduring work of God that cannot fail.
They did accept the gospel of Christ
Jesus as Saviour and were actively in-
volved in the congregation and in con-
gregation life, but they kept playing the
role of believers without belonging to
them. We can formulate it in line with
the Epistle to the Hebrews in this man-
ner: These apostates played the role of
true believers in Christ as their Re-
deemer, but they remained first of all
nationalistic Jews and their Christian
faith was to fit into their Judaistic
thought frame and world view. That is
why they slackened off in their faith
when a clear choice had to be made.
And it explains their turning away and
denying Christ in the end. In other
words, the Epistle to the Hebrews, also
in our text, does not deny the promise of
the perseverance of the saints, of those
whom God chose from eternity and
gave to Christ to save. Rather, it is simi-
lar to the Lord’s word in Matthew 7:21-
23. He speaks there about people who
prophesied, drove out demons, and per-
formed miracles in his Name, and to

whom He will say on judgment day, “I
never knew you. Away from Me, you
evildoers!” We can, therefore, say that
this impossibility of their being renewed
to conversion had to do with their hyp-
ocritical unbelieving mind set.

However, these people did enter the
new covenant established in Christ
when they professed their faith in Him
and by baptism joined the church. They
received the position of members of
the covenant. They also acted as such.
When they went the way of apostasy, 

they broke God’s covenant in Christ
with them. And for those breaking the
old, and even more the new covenant
God is a consuming fire (12:28). We
should recognize that God’s covenant
anger with these covenant breakers
who reject his Son as their King and
High Priest is the first cause of this im-
possibility (see K. Schilder in Heidel-
bergse Catechismus I, 467-468, in a dis-
cussion of this sin of apostasy together
with the sin against the Holy Spirit).
God’s anger does not allow them to turn
to repentance. It is similar to Jeremiah
who was not allowed to pray anymore
for the people of Judah (Jer 14:10-12).
Repentance, conversion is God’s work.
Regeneration comes from above, from
the Holy Spirit (John 3:3,5). Their re-
newal unto conversion is impossible
because God will not work it. God can
and does hand over sinners who abide
in their sin to their sin (Rom 1:25-32, 1
Pet 2:7-8). 

Our conclusion is that the expres-
sion “renewing unto conversion” refers
to a renewal of position before God.
The persons described in our passage
were not in such a position. God was no
longer willing to work conversion. At
the same time, their mind was so stuck
in their own views that they were not
open for repentance. They did not want
to change. This has to do with the char-
acter of their sin. What this character
is, is presented in the next point.

3. Why is this renewal unto
conversion for these apostates
impossible?

The reason is given in verse 6b:
“because they are crucifying Christ all
over again and subjecting Him to pub-
lic disgrace.” The two verbs indicate
two aspects of the same action. When
Christ was crucified, He was subjected
to public disgrace. When then these
church members again reject Christ,
they again publicly submit Him to con-
tempt and disdain.

This action of “crucifying again” is
usually understood as stressing the ob-
ject of the verb, Christ Jesus. As far as
the apostates are concerned, Christ is
crucified once again. This aspect is cer-
tainly present. However, we should put
no less stress on the subject of the ac-
tion, they. These apostate Jewish church
members, by falling away from the
faith, do this crucifying for the second
time. They repeat what they did al-
most four decades ago (cf. Bornhäuser
(18-20 [314-6]). They were present, in
Jerusalem. They belonged to the crowd
that cried before Pontius Pilate, “Crucify
Him! Crucify Him!” 

The fact that Hebrews is written
shortly before the fall of Jerusalem, thus
some thirty-five or more years after the
Lord’s physical crucifixion on Golgo-
tha, does not make this interpretation
impossible. In the first place, many of
those who had been between twenty
and forty years old when the Lord was
crucified would be still alive when He-
brews was written. Even younger peo-
ple may still have remembered his cru-
cifixion. In the second place, on and
after the Day of Pentecost, Peter ac-
cuses the Jewish people in Jerusalem
that they have rejected and killed the
Lord (Acts 2:23,36; 3:13-15; 4:10;
5:30); they were the people who lived
or resided in Jerusalem at that time. 

With this verb, as with the sur-
rounding formulations, the author suc-
ceeds in painting the sin of this specific
apostasy in all its horribleness before
the eyes of the first readers. They crucify
not just a man, but the very Son of God;
and they do it for the second time! In
this way, it becomes clear why for this
sin a renewal unto conversion is not
possible. When the Lord was crucified
in person, He prayed for those who
committed this sin, “Father, forgive
them because they do not realize
[know] what they are doing” (Luke
23:34, see also Acts 13:27, 1Tim 1:13).
Ignorance was a valid ground for for-
giveness in the eyes of Christ Jesus and

They did accept the
gospel of Christ Jesus as

Saviour and were actively
involved in the congregation
and in congregation life, but
they kept playing the role of
believers without belonging

to them.
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of his Father. But this plea of ignorance
can no longer be submitted. They had
been enlightened and had accepted
God’s words spoken through the
prophets to the forefathers and to them
through his Son. Rejecting Him now
meant, in fact, declaring publicly that
Christ was of no real worth to them
and to the people. It was spurning the
atoning blood of the Son of God again,
and exposing the Son of God to con-
tempt and disdain. It was crucifying
Him for the second time. Therefore,
only God’s judgment remained. A re-
newal unto conversion was no longer
possible for them. Here is a parallel
with the unforgivable sin against the
Holy Spirit. It is that unforgivable sin
against the Holy Spirit.

Part III
Conclusions and Consequences

Conclusions
The first conclusion is that Hebrews

6:6 speaks in a very specific situation
about a specific, even unique sin of
apostasy. No one today can crucify
Christ for the second time, as they were
in danger of doing. The unique charac-
ter of this action means that we should
not apply what is said about this apos-
tasy to every instance of someone
falling away from the faith. Hebrews 6:6
does not state a general rule that con-
version is impossible for someone who
abandons the faith. 

The second conclusion is that the
horrible sin of crucifying Christ again is
in line with the unforgivable sin against
the Holy Spirit. The common element
is that aspect of knowing and under-
standing the grace of God in Christ,
and yet choosing against it. It is the sin
of covenant people deliberately reject-
ing what God says and what He gives
with Christ. If God meets such sin with
his covenant wrath, this cannot be
called a lack of love. God is a God of
wrath, when his promising words of
love in Christ, his Son, are rejected.

Consequences
In Hebrews 6:6, we have to do with

a very specific situation and with a
unique form of apostasy, and not with
a general truth and a general rule. The
first consequence is that in different

cases of someone falling away from the
faith, church councils and believers in
general must not think that our text
would declare useless all prayers and
efforts to bring wayward church mem-
bers back to the Lord and his service.
Much less should we conclude that it
would forbid such prayers and efforts.
On the contrary, they should intensify
prayers and efforts to bring those who
fell away or are in danger of falling
away unto conversion. There is still
more joy in heaven over one sheep who
repents and returns than over the
ninety-nine who do not need such re-
pentance. And the admonition with
which James concludes his epistle
should remain an incentive for the
church for calling unto conversion
those who fall away (5:19-20), “My
brothers, if one of you should wander
from the truth and someone should
bring him back, remember this: Who-
ever turns a sinner from the error of his
way will save him from death, and
cover over a multitude of sins.” 

Another consequence should be
that we as church members who know
the truth, abide by it, watching out for
apostasy, and living humbly with our
God, accepting of his Word as given to
us. Especially in the church, we should
tremble and fear that we, who have
known Jesus Christ from an early age,
do not ignore Christ Jesus. It is still pos-
sible to turn away from Him know-
ingly. And it is still terrible to fall in the
hands of the living God as the aveng-
ing God of the covenant that is broken. 

There is still another Day of the LORD

coming. Also for today, Hebrews 6:6
remains a serious warning to submit by
Him who spoke to us through his Son
and to abide by this Son.

May this address serve to keep alive
the fear of the LORD.

The works of those authors who were
mentioned above are the following:
D. Bornhäuser, Empfänger und Verfasser
des Briefes an die Hebräer, Gütersloh:
Bertelsmann, 1932.
Bruce, F.F. The Epistle to the Hebrews,
Grand Rapids: Eerdmans, 1964, 1988.
G. Edmundson, The Church in Rome in
the First Century, London: Longmans,
Green & Co., 1913.
F.W. Grosheide, De Brief aan de He-
breeën en De Brief van Jakobus, Kampen:
Kok, 1955.
Ph.E. Hughes, Commentary on the Epistle
to the Hebrews, Grand Rapids, Eerdmans,
1977.

R.N. Longenecker, Biblical Exegesis in the
Apostolic Period, Grand Rapids: Eerdmans,
(1975) 1999.
K. Schilder, Heidelbergse Catechismus,
vols. 1-4, Goes: Oosterbaan & Le Cointre,
1947-1951.

After word
A few remarks of a different charac-

ter are to be made. I gave my official
farewell address, even though I am still
allowed to continue teaching during the
coming semester. Nevertheless, let me
express at this occasion my thankful-
ness, first of all to the Lord that He
gave me the task to be part of a team
that was called to teach the riches of
his Word to future ministers in our
churches, here in North America, as
well as in Australia. God called. He gave
health and strength from his side al-
though there were weaknesses and
shortcomings on my side. 

I express also my gratitude to the
churches which called me to this task as
God’s instrument. During these years it
was my constant aim to serve the Lord
and his churches with my work at this
College of and for the churches. It is
my prayer that He will enable me to go
on with serving Him and the churches,
that is, you all. 

I am also thankful that there was al-
ways an excellent and enjoyable co-
operation with the colleagues. And
that there was a good relation,
throughout this decade and a half, with
the Board, with the members of both
the Academic Committee and the Fi-
nance and Property Committee. With
gratitude I can remember their care. I
want to mention too my appreciation
for the good service and care of our
general assistant or manager of almost
everything, Ms Cathy Mechelse, and
the care of our librarian. Ms Margaret
VanderVelde. Thank you very much.
Thank you all.

May the Lord continue to bless the
College and all who have a place in it.

God’s anger does not
allow them to turn to

repentance.

There is still more joy in
heaven over one sheep who
repents and returns than

over the ninety-nine who do
not need such repentance.

Prof. J. Geertsema is the retired professor
of New Testament studies at the Theo-
logical College of the Canadian Re-
formed Churches in Hamilton, Ontario.
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Against evolutionism
The triumph of evolutionism in the

nineteenth century led to a sharp con-
flict between faith and science. That
conflict continues in our days. More so
perhaps than formerly, the struggle is
joined on the religious side not only by
scientists but also by laymen. Among
them is a growing number of Reformed
believers – or so it would appear from
the many letters-to-the-editor on evolu-
tionism that have recently appeared in
Reformed periodicals on this continent.
In the large majority of cases, these let-
ters express a belief in the literal mean-
ing of the first two chapters of Genesis,
in a “young” earth, and in six normal
(that is, 24-hour) days of creation.
Sometimes the writers make it clear
that this conviction is a simple matter
of faith in revelation; sometimes they
defend their stand with arguments that
seem to be derived from what is called
scientific creationism, a movement that
has been actively promoted among us
in recent years.

We are confronted here with a new
development. As I have argued on pre-
vious occasions,1 scientific creationism
has roots not in the Reformed tradition
but in American Evangelicalism, and
in a number of important points it dif-
fers from the approach of leading Re-
formed thinkers on the issue of faith
and science. This is not, of course, in it-
self an argument against the move-
ment. If scientific creationism provides
us with valid, biblical answers to the
questions raised by Darwinism, we
should make use of it, whether or not
it agrees with the Reformed way of
looking at things. When I read the cre-
ationist articles and letters in a variety
of Reformed periodicals, however, it
strikes me that no attempts are made
truly to analyze the movement, or to
compare it with the Reformed tradition,

especially as it was developed in the
past century or so in the Netherlands.
In fact, that tradition is hardly men-
tioned in our press and seems to have
been forgotten among us. As a result,
the impression is left that scientific
creationism is the most appropriate and
indeed the only means to fight an anti-
Christian evolutionism.

That is unfortunate. To say this is
not to suggest that I don’t see any good
in the creation- scientist movement. On
the contrary, I am in full agreement
with the creationists’ adherence to the
truth of Scripture, and I admire their
struggle against the unfounded scien-
tific claims of Darwinism and the
attempt to explain all of life in evolu-
tionist terms. Creationists make clear
that they want to take their starting
point in the authority of God’s infallible
Word – and what Bible-believing
Christian would not applaud such a
stand? In short, in a variety of areas the
movement’s goals are to be com-
mended. It deserves the support of
Christian believers who in many differ-
ent ways can and do profit from the
work done by creationists. 

But if the ends are good, the means
to reach them are not necessarily the
only or the best possible ones. In some
of the publications to which I referred,
I have attempted to substantiate this
claim by comparing the creationist ap-
proach with that of the Reformed the-
ologian Abraham Kuyper. In the present
series I want to return to the issue, giv-
ing special attention to Kuyper’s
younger contemporary, the theologian
Herman Bavinck.  But because of simi-
larities between the theories of the two
men, I will have to begin by giving an
outline of Kuyper’s work in the field.

My thesis in this series will be that
these Reformed thinkers provide us with
a view of scientific knowledge that can
serve as an alternative or essential sup-
plement to scientific creationism. As
such their work deserves the attention
of all Christians. It should be especially
helpful for those among us, students
and others, who are in daily contact
with the claims of a naturalistic science.
These claims, of course, extend not only
to the physical, biological, and geolog-
ical sciences, but also to theology, his-
tory, and various social sciences. Indeed,
as following articles will show, the ap-
proach of these thinkers makes it possi-
ble to critique the conclusions of an
unbelieving scholarship in all fields of
modern learning.

The prestige of science
Before I delve into my topic, I have

to explain why Christians have from the
very beginning considered Darwinism
to be a serious threat to the faith. An
important reason is that Darwinism is
presented as a scientific theory, and
that in western society the conclusions
of science are generally accepted as
definitive. Science’s prestige has a two-
fold foundation. In the first place, there
is the fact of its explanatory power.
Modern science has shown that natural

Faith and Science 
in the Reformed Tradition (1)

By F.G. Oosterhoff
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phenomena, many of which were for-
merly held to be a result of direct super-
natural intervention, are governed by
natural laws and can be explained in
natural terms. By doing so it has made
natural processes understandable and in
many cases predictable. In the words of
an eighteenth-century poet, science has
removed the mysteries from nature and
replaced darkness with light.

A second reason for the prestige of
science is its technological potential.
That potential became increasingly evi-
dent in the last century and a half,
which witnessed very rapid advances
both in pure science and in technol-
ogy, including medical technology.
These developments were important in
convincing the general public of sci-
ence’s promise. They also played a role
in the secularization of western soci-
ety. Noticing the improvements that
technology made in their lives, people
reasoned that the way to reach true
and worthwhile knowledge was to fol-
low the way of science, rather than to
rely on revelation or traditional wis-
dom. (Many people, I should add, con-
tinue to think so today, even though
belief in the benevolent nature of sci-
ence and technology is rapidly declin-
ing and interest in religion is growing.
But that is another story. We are now
concerned not with postmodern but
with modern developments.)

The trust in science and its method
as a virtually infallible way to truth was
not restricted to unbelievers. During
the modern period many Christians also
thought that the scientific method could
be relied upon to lead to fully objective
knowledge. The attitude of trust was
strengthened by the fact that until the
rise of evolutionism this period wit-
nessed few clashes between faith and
science. It is true that some conflicts
did occur. The most serious one arose

in connection with the ideas of
Nicholaus Copernicus, who proposed
a new model of the universe. Although
the issues raised by Copernicanism are
different from those raised by Darwin-
ism, the story has relevance for today’s
situation and I will therefore relate it. 

Copernicus taught (in a book pub-
lished in 1543) that the sun, rather than
the earth, is at the centre of the solar
system and that the earth is a mere
planet, rotating on its axis and revolving
with the rest of the planets around a
stationary sun. The Roman Catholic
Church objected to the fact that this
idea was taught not simply as a hypoth-
esis but as literally true. It found this
unacceptable because Copernicanism
contradicted the teachings of the influ-
ential Greek philosopher Aristotle, and
because it could even be interpreted as
being contrary to Scripture. For did not
the Bible speak of an earth that was se-
curely “founded,” and did not the Book
of Joshua, when describing Joshua’s war
against the Amorites, state that not the
sun but the earth stood still (Joshua
10:12f.)? When in the 1630s the scien-
tist Galileo ignored church warnings
and in one of his writings continued to
promote the Copernican view, Rome
responded by officially condemning
Copernicanism, placing Galileo’s book
on the Index of forbidden books, forcing
Galileo to recant, and punishing him
with house arrest. 

Calvin and Luther also were un-
happy with Copernicanism, but they did
not treat it as a religious heresy. In fact,
Calvin denied that the theory implied a
clash between revelation and science.
He argued that in speaking of a moving
sun the Book of Joshua simply accom-
modated itself to the worldview of the
period and that therefore it did not con-
demn the sun-centred hypothesis. And
in any event, he added, it was not the
Holy Spirit’s intention to teach astron-
omy in Scripture. The Reformers and
their followers refrained – wisely, in ret-
rospect – from pronouncing on the is-
sue in confessional statements.

Rome did not rescind its condem-
nation of Galileo until the last century,
but most Protestant theologians fol-
lowed Luther’s and Calvin’s more mod-
erate approach, and Copernicanism,
which was soon widely accepted in
Protestant circles, did little to upset a
generally amicable relationship be-
tween faith and science. On the whole,
believers had a positive opinion of the
scientific enterprise, which is not all
that surprising, for most early scientists

were themselves Christians and anx-
ious to uphold the teachings of Chris-
tianity. Many theologians and Christian
philosophers, in turn, made use of sci-
entific findings to defend the truth of
Scripture, convinced that nature as de-
scribed by science so clearly revealed
God’s power and deity that atheism
was intellectually impossible. The ap-
proach of these “natural theologians”
was supported by scientists as well as
laymen and strengthened the convic-
tion that there could be no real con-
flict between faith and science. That
conviction survived until the rise of
evolutionary science.

Scientific creationism
To recapitulate my argument: the

prestige of science and the trust in the
near-infallibility of the scientific
method, also among Christians, are
major reasons why the rise of Darwin-
ism became such a serious threat 
to the faith. They go a long way in
explaining why some Christians aban-
doned the faith altogether when con-
fronted with Darwin’s hypothesis, and
why others looked for a solution to the
problem by combining Darwinism with
belief in the supernatural, a solution
that they believed they found in theo-
ries of theistic evolution. 

The prestige of science and the
trust in its method go a long way also
in explaining the appeal of scientific
creationism. The nature and goal of
scientific creationism are expressed in
its name. The movement calls itself
“creationist” because it believes in
special creation and therefore rejects
Darwinism and all it stands for. It uses
the adjective “scientific” because the
gathering of scientific evidence is its
chosen means of resolving the prob-
lems raised by evolutionary hypothe-
ses in biology, geology, and other
branches of knowledge. To reach this
goal is the movement’s concern. Its
members make it their task to disprove
evolutionary hypotheses and at the
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same time to collect scientific data in
support of a literal interpretation of
the first chapters of Genesis. 

As I said before, while as a Christ-
ian I cannot but applaud the move-
ment’s goal of upholding the truth of
revelation, I have questions about the
sufficiency of the creation-scientists’ ap-
proach. In discussing these questions I
do not intend to deal with the negative
judgments (not only by unbelieving
scientists but by Christian ones as well)
on the scientific validity of some of the
movement’s conclusions. Introducing
that aspect would require far more
space than is available to me. It could,
moreover, well lead to endless argu-
ments and counter-arguments, on the
validity of which as a non-scientist I
would find it difficult to decide. 

The problem I want to address is
located in a different area. It concerns
what I see as the movement’s failure
to expose the assumptions underlying
the modern trust in the sufficiency and
full objectivity of the scientific method.
I am very much afraid that, if this basic
issue is not fully and clearly addressed,
Christians may be led to believe that
they must fight fire with fire. In other
words, I fear that it may lead to a situ-
ation wherein we attempt to battle the
enemy with weapons we have bor-
rowed from that enemy, which have
been shown to be faulty, but which
are nevertheless a major reason for
the apparent strength and the seduc-
tiveness of the Darwinist position.
And such an approach, as I hope to
make clear in this series, would not
only be unsuccessful, it would be
counter-productive.

The limitations of human reason
It is in this area, then, that I locate

the greatest difference between cre-

ationism and the position held by the
two Reformed scholars I mentioned –
and indeed by several of their co-
religionists as well. (I am thinking, for
example, of the philosophers Dirk Vol-
lenhoven and Herman Dooyeweerd,
founders of the Cosmonomic Philoso-
phy – on this continent sometimes re-
ferred to as the Amsterdam Philosophy
– and their followers.)2

These Reformed thinkers did not de-
spise science, nor did they denigrate the
gift of human reason. They were heirs of
John Calvin, and Calvin admired the ac-
complishments of scholarship, also of
pagan scholarship.3 In one of his writ-
ings he confessed that human reason,
“though fallen and perverted from its
wholeness,” was God’s excellent gift to
mankind. Its fruits were therefore by no
means to be despised. 

“. . . If the Lord has willed,” Calvin
wrote, “that we be helped in physics,
dialectic, mathematics, and other like
disciplines, by the work and ministry of
the ungodly, let us use this assistance.
For if we neglect God’s gift freely of-
fered in these arts, we ought to suffer
just punishment for our sloths.” In short,
Calvin did not despise the life of the
mind, nor has such an attitude charac-
terized the Reformed tradition in gen-

eral. Calvin’s strong assertion of reason
and science as God’s gifts to humanity
no doubt constituted an additional rea-
son why, before the rise of evolution-
ism, Reformed Christians generally had
a positive view of science.

But Calvin was not uncritical, and
he never denied the baleful effects of sin
on human understanding. Sin, he wrote,
had destroyed mankind’s supernatural
gifts, so that with respect to knowledge
of God’s grace toward mankind, even
the greatest geniuses were “blinder than
moles.” And although after the Fall
man retained the gift of reason, sin had
weakened and corrupted it. Calvin did
not explain exactly how the Fall af-
fected man’s reasoning powers, but his
recognition of the corruption of the
original gifts sets him apart from later
Christians who endowed science with
the power to reach absolutely certain
truths. In what follows we will see how
later Reformed scholarship built on
Calvin’s insights regarding not only the
excellence but also the limitations of
human reason. 

An interesting and important
point, which I can mention here only
in passing,4 is that Kuyper and
Bavinck anticipated conclusions
reached by increasing numbers of
present-day philosophers of knowl-
edge – many of whom, as it happens,
do not share the faith of these two
men. The fact that science cannot
lead to fully exhaustive knowledge
and that man does not know as God
knows is beginning to be widely rec-
ognized in our postmodern age.
Christians should take notice.

NOTES
1 See, e.g., the articles “To Love God with
our Mind,” Part 2, Clarion, January 22,
1999, and “Postmodernism and the Ques-
tion of Truth,” Part 3, Clarion, April 28,
2000. For much of what follows see also
my Ideas Have a History: Perspectives on
the Western Search for Truth (University
Press of America, 2001). 
2 On a future occasion I hope to give some
attention to the work of this movement in
the field of theory of knowledge.
3 John Calvin, Institutes of the Christian
Religion, II, ii, 12,15, 16, 18.
4 For details, see my Ideas Have a History,
especially the Introduction and chapters
20-23.
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In September 2001, a new Bible
translation was launched, called the
English Standard Version (ESV). Since
we are “people of the Book,” such a
publication should be of interest to us. 

The preface to the ESV indicates that
the starting point for this translation is
the Revised Standard Version (RSV). We
are told that “Archaic language has
been brought to current usage and sig-
nificant corrections have been made in
the translation of key texts” (p. vii).
Moreover, the “. . . goal has been to re-
tain depth of meaning and enduring
language that have made their indeli-
ble mark on the English-speaking
world…” (p. vii). 

As far as translation philosophy is
concerned, the preface states that “The
ESV is an ‘essentially literal’ translation
that seeks as far as possible to capture
the precise wording of the original text
and the personal style of each Bible
writer” (p. vii). The ESV does not em-
phasize dynamic equivalence, which is
a “thought-for-thought” approach rather
than a “word-for-word” approach. 

Furthermore, “In the area of gender
language, the goal of the ESV is to ren-
der literally what is in the original” (p.
viii). “The inclusive use of the generic
‘he’ has also regularly been retained,
because this is consistent with similar
usage in the original languages and be-
cause an essentially literal translation
would be impossible without it” (p. ix).

With respect to the textual basis for
the ESV, the preface tells us: “The cur-
rently renewed respect among Old Tes-
tament scholars for the Masoretic text
is reflected in the ESV’s attempt, wher-
ever possible, to translate difficult pas-
sages as they stand in the Masoretic
text rather than resorting to emenda-
tions [removing supposed errors from

the text, CJV] or to finding an alternative
reading in the ancient versions” (p. ix).
The Masoretic text is the text of the Old
Testament Scriptures as carefully pre-
served by Jewish scribes. 

The translation team consists of
more than a hundred people. This team
“. . . shares a common commitment to
the truth of God’s Word and to historic
Christian orthodoxy” (p. x). The web-
site of Crossway Bibles states that the
translation team “. . . shares commit-
ment to historic evangelical orthodoxy,
and to the authority and sufficiency of
the inerrant Scriptures.” The general ed-
itor is Dr. J. I. Packer. The translation
team consists, among others, of the fol-
lowing notable scholars: Dr. Wayne
Grudem, Dr. Robert Mounce, Dr. Vern
Poythress, Dr. Gordon Wenham, and
Dr. Leland Ryken. 

The ESV has received many en-
dorsements. Of the many endorse-
ments the Crossway Bibles website

lists, we note the following: Dr. R.C.
Sproul, chair, Ligonier Ministries; Dr.
S.M. Baugh, Associate Professor of
New Testament, Westminster Theolog-
ical Seminary; Dr. Robert Ricker, Pres-
ident, Baptist General Conference; and
Dr. Paige Patterson, President, South-
ern Baptist Convention. 

RSV connection a liability?
I have compared the ESV to the

RSV, using some of the objections
against the RSV as cited in the Com-
mittee on Bible Translations’ Report to
General Synod Abbotsford 1995.
NASB, NIV, or NKJV: Which Version
Now? (which used reports submitted
to earlier synods). I have done this
comparison since General Synod Ab-
botsford 1995 stated in its considera-
tions that “General Synod cannot con-
tinue to recommend the use of the RSV
since there are better translations avail-
able according to the judgement of
both the Australian and Canadian study

New Bible Translation Launched:
The English Standard Version

By C.J. VanderVelde
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committees” (Acts, art. 72, Considera-
tion D, p. 37). What follows are a few
of my findings:
• The RSV was faulted for using the

neuter for the Holy Spirit (“which”)
in Romans 5:5, Romans 8:11, Eph-
esians 1:14 and 1 John 3:24 (Report,
p. 111). The ESV has abandoned the
neuter in all of these examples
(“who,” “whom”).

• The RSV had a weak Christology.
For example, in Rom 9:5, the RSV
did not identify Christ as God. (Re-
port, p.114). The ESV has corrected
this example.

• The RSV was weak in reflecting the
unity of the Old Testament and the
New Testament as far as the trans-
lation process was concerned. This
created an unnecessary tension be-
tween the way a passage was ren-
dered in the Old Testament and
quoted in the New Testament. See,
for example, Genesis 12:3, Genesis
18:18 (Gal 3:8); Genesis 22:18,
Genesis 26:4, Genesis 28:14 (Acts
3:25, Gal 3:16); and Deuteronomy
6:4 (Mk 12:29) (Report, p. 112). In
all of these cases, this difficulty has
been eliminated in the ESV.

• The RSV showed the influence of
modern critical scholarship in the
Old Testament (Report, p. 116). For
example, Psalm 51 was presented as
post-exilic because it spoke about
the “rebuilding” of Jerusalem’s walls
in verse 18. The ESV has “build” the
walls. Another example: the RSV
suggested an evolutionary develop-
ment of language by translating in
Genesis 11:1 that mankind had
“few” words. The ESV translates
“same” words. In both cases, the
ESV is an improvement.

• The RSV also created contradictions
(Report, p. 116). For example, Gen-
esis 9:20 stated that Noah was the
“first tiller of the soil,” but this con-
tradicted Genesis 4:2. The ESV cor-

rects this by translating that Noah
“began to be a man of the soil.”

• The RSV was also faulted for heav-
ily emending the Masoretic Text. A
review of the ESV’s translation of
the book of Hosea, which does
away with many of these emenda-
tions, illustrates the ESV’s more
favourable attitude toward the Ma-
soretic Text. Some examples: Hosea
2:23 in the RSV is “I will sow him,”
but it is “and I will sow her” in the
ESV. Hosea 4:18 in the RSV is “a
band of drunkards,” but it is “when
their drink is gone” in the ESV.
Hosea 5:2 in the RSV is “And they
have made deep the pit of Shittim,”
but it is “And the revolters have
gone deep into slaughter” in the
ESV. Hosea 6:7 in the RSV is “at
Adam,” but it is “like Adam” in the
ESV. In all of these examples, the
ESV has done away with the RSV’s
emendations to the Masoretic Text
and has opted for a translation
along the lines of the Committee
on Bible Translations’ 1974 report.
More examples from Hosea could
be given (see Report, p. 196-216).

Therefore, although the ESV takes its
starting point in the RSV, this does not
have to be seen as a liability, since the
ESV has made many improvements. 

Other positives
Furthermore, the ESV is very read-

able. Outdated and difficult expressions
have been modernized. The RSV’s use
of the archaic “Thee/Thou” has been re-
placed with the contemporary “You.” 

At the same time, the ESV retains
an elevated and dignified style. In com-
parison with the NIV, for example, I
have not found any contractions in the
ESV (for example, cf. Lk 12:57 and Lk
14:20). Moreover, the language for
sexuality is more dignified and true to
the original than in the NIV (cf. Gen
19:5: NIV “have sex”; ESV “know.” Cf.
Gen 31:35: NIV “I’m having my period;
ESV “the way of women is upon me). 

In addition, since the ESV takes its
starting point in the RSV, one still en-
counters much familiar language and
sentence structure when reading the
ESV. One of the things which I lament
about our move to the NIV (and also
NASB and NKJV) is that things commit-
ted to memory in the RSV are no longer
reinforced since the language and sen-
tence structure of the NIV is so different.
With the ESV, we can recoup this. I be-

lieve that several generations should
be able to live with one Bible transla-
tion, and that changes should be mini-
mal. The ESV keeps us within the RSV
tradition with which many in our
churches have grown up.

Besides, some churches in our fed-
eration remain reluctant to use the NIV;
others have adopted the NIV half-heart-
edly. Still other congregations have
opted for the NASB or NKJV. Perhaps
all of the churches in our federation will
be able to rally around the ESV if it is
shown to be a worthy translation.
Therefore, I sincerely hope that our
Committee on Bible Translations will
have a close look at the ESV and pre-
sent an analysis in its report to General
Synod 2004. Its mandate is indeed “To
monitor developments in the field of
Bible translation” (Acts General Synod
Neerlandia 2001, art. 38, Recommen-
dation 5.2.4, p. 41).

Increased unity as to Bible transla-
tion in our federation would also be to
the benefit of our Book of Praise. If the
Book of Praise is adapted to the NIV,
churches which do not use the NIV
may feel alienated from their own litur-
gical book. There is already evidence
of this (see Acts General Synod Neer-
landia 2001, art. 91, pp. 102, 103). If our
churches are able to rally around the
ESV, this problem can be overcome. 

In light of all the above, the ESV
merits careful consideration by our
churches. We would do well to famil-
iarize ourselves with this new transla-
tion. It is available in hardcover and
leather. The hardcover ESV Classic Ref-
erence Bible has a Bible Resources
CD-Rom enclosed. The CD includes
several Bible translations, nine com-
mentaries, dictionaries and encyclope-
dia resources, Greek and Hebrew re-
sources, as well as 200 colour maps.
This added electronic feature is a handy
study tool for “people of the Book.”

The ESV does not
emphasize dynamic

equivalence, which is a
“thought-for-thought”
approach rather than a

“word-for-word” approach.

Outdated and difficult
expressions have been

modernized.

Rev. C.J. VanderVelde is minister of the
Canadian Reformed Church in Yarrow,
British Columbia.
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Regulations for Ontario’s
Equity in Education Tax
Credit
By K. Sikkema

Just before the end of 2001, the
Ontario government announced the
regulations which were to be enforced
regarding the new Equity in Education
Tax Credit. To everyone’s surprise, it
will be easy for each of our schools in
Ontario to meet the requirements. This
article is intended to present the signifi-
cant aspects for our people. The details
of the regulations can be found in the
Ontario Tax Legislation Bulletin at:
>http://www.gov.on.ca/fin/english/taxb
eng.htm<.

The new regulations show that our
schools easily meet the size require-
ment of at least five students. It should
also be easy to obtain the required
Canadian Police Criminal Reference
information for those staff members
that frequently meet with students.
Other required information, which
should be made available to parents
sending or intending to send their chil-
dren to the school by the end of March
2002, include the school’s name and
address, location, history, financial
statements, summary of academic pro-
grams and expected academic results,
nature of student evaluation, profes-
sional credentials of teaching staff,
school policy on refunds of fees, and
information relating to provisions for
the health and safety of the students.
Much (though perhaps not all) of this
information is typically disseminated

by our schools already, through parent
handbooks or regular publications.
With the regulations, one concern for
the viability of Covenant Canadian Re-
formed Teachers’ College has also
been alleviated, as there are no speci-
fications for teacher qualifications from
recognized institutions. 

The regulations also clarify which
portions of tuition are and which por-
tions are not eligible for the credit. To
identify the portion of school contribu-
tions people in Ontario could claim for
income tax purposes, they previously
had to subtract the “Cost of Education”
for their own children from their total
contributions. Although the document
does not specify that this “Cost of Edu-
cation” is the same as the eligible
amount for the Equity in Education Tax
Credit, it certainly would be a very
close match. In essence, the portion that
used to be eligible as a charitable tax
deduction, is still eligible. As a rule of
thumb, we can expect about 40% of
our charitable donations to show up as
a refund on our income tax.

What can be expected? 
The amount of contributions to the

schools that could not be deducted as a
charitable donation is addressed by
the new tax credit. For the 2002 taxa-
tion year, parents can expect to re-
ceive a refund of 10% of that amount,
even if they do not pay any taxes. There
is a maximum of $70 per child of ages
6-21, or $35 for every child aged 4-5,
for every month he or she attended el-
ementary or high school or kinder-
garten, but it is unlikely that our parents
are paying that much. After all, tuition
for elementary schools or high schools
is typically in the range of $5000 to
$6000 per family per year, and for
kindergarten programs it tends to be
significantly less. It should be noted
that the tax credit does not alleviate
extra fees such as for uniforms, text-
books, and outings.

In the scenario of my family, with
two children in elementary and two
children in high school, we could ex-
pect a total education tax credit of ap-
proximately $600 for the 2002 taxation
year. In the spring of 2003, we would
receive: (two elementary school stu-

dents) X (10% of $1250 cost of educa-
tion per student) = $250, plus (two high
school students) X (10% of $1700 cost
of education per student) = $350, for a
total of $600. This example is based on
rounded fees and cost of education fig-
ures for the 2000 taxation year, and as-
sumes that those figures will not change
much. As the education tax credit in-
creases by 10% each year until it maxes
out at 50% in 2006, we would expect to
receive approximately $3000 in the
spring of 2007 if we continued to have
two children in both schools.

It may vary 
Of course, there are variations on

this scenario. If we had fewer children
in either of the two schools, the tax
credit would be less, but we would be
able to claim a greater portion of the
contributions for charitable purposes. If
we had a student entering school for the
first time in September, or leaving
school at the end of June, the amounts
would be calculated based on the num-
ber of months the child actually at-
tended school. This would come down
to 1% of the cost of education for that
child, times the number of months at-
tended (ten months would give the full
10%). In a situation where the cost of
education leaves no room for a charita-
ble donation refund, parents can ex-
pect to receive the full 10% of their to-
tal contribution to the school as a tax
credit over the 2002 taxation year. To
get accurate figures for yourself, it
would be best to look at your own doc-
umentation regarding tuition paid and
cost of education. As indicated above,
the tax credit applies to the tuition you
paid, but for which you could not claim
an income tax deduction. 

These scenarios will probably re-
quire our boards to issue more detailed
taxation information to each family at
the end of each calendar year, but it

With the regulations,
one concern for the viability

of Covenant Canadian
Reformed Teachers’ College
has also been alleviated, as
there are no specifications
for teacher qualifications

from recognized institutions.

EDUCATION MATTERS

In the trend to offer
parents more choice for the
education of their children,

Ontario is behind by several
years.
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should not be necessary to revamp the
school’s fee structure from a family-
based system to a per-student system.
For the school to qualify, boards will
also need to make sure that the re-
quired information is available to their
constituents by the end of March
2002, and by the end of February in
subsequent years.

Unrest in education  
Ernie Eves is a leading candidate

for the new leadership of the Ontario
conservatives, and he regrets that the
regulations cause the government to
lose control over part of its money. The
government is very unpopular because
of its public school policies. Many peo-

ple are unhappy with the demanding
and hastily implemented new curricu-
lum, while the government cut signifi-
cantly in the education budget at the
same time. Many believe that the qual-
ity of education in public schools has
suffered, and that the children bear the
brunt of the government’s mistakes. Fur-
thermore, it appears that the govern-
ment withdraws money from the pub-
lic system to give it to private schools –
which are, in the eyes of many, elitist
schools for the rich. The correctness of
those perceptions can be and is being
argued, but they constitute public opin-
ion nevertheless.

In my opinion, it is not likely that
the tax credit will be completely elimi-

nated. The United Nations pressured
Ontario to stop its discrimination of
non Roman Catholic religious schools
by withholding any form of financial
support. Furthermore, there is a sub-
stantial body of scientific evidence
that confirms improved learning and
teaching outcomes if there is a high
degree of similarity between the be-
liefs or ideologies of parents and the
schools their children attend. In the
trend to offer parents more choice for
the education of their children, Ontario
is behind by several years.

Mr. Keith Sikkema is a grade 8 teacher at
John Calvin School in Smithville, Ontario.

Letter to the Editor:

Where is Smithers?
Smithers is a small city in northern

British Columbia with a Canadian Re-
formed Church of approximately 380
members. It was instituted in 1956,
and from 1952-1956 it was a house
congregation. Houston is the mother
church and is sixty-five kilometres east
of Smithers. One hundred kilometres
north of here is Fort Babine where Rev.
W. Bredenhof is active as a missionary. 

In Clarion of November 23, 2001,
Vol.50, #24, I read “Observations” by
Rev. G. van Popta and the report by
Rev. R. Aasman, “Who shepherds the
shepherds?” Both articles disturbed me
more than I would like to admit because
of the situation we are experiencing
here is Smithers. 

We have been a vacant church for
three years, having extended eight calls,
but receiving only declines. Reading
these articles, I am asking myself, “Are
we that impossible?” I also get the im-
pression that ministers like having col-
leagues nearby, because ministers need
to be stimulated by each other as minis-
ters. I do believe that to be of great im-
portance, but I also believe that vacant
churches need a pastor and teacher. The
declines and the disappointments are
hard to describe. Realizing that in the
end it is God our Father who guides
and leads us here also, we go on in the
knowledge that in God’s time we will
have a minister to bring the Word to in-
struct his flock.

Perhaps though, the Canadian Re-
formed Churches should look at a dif-
ferent way to have ministers serve the
congregations. If there were more fre-
quent changes in congregations, maybe
there would be less burn out. If a con-
gregation were in a remote location, and
that would be a problem for a minister,
the knowledge that a change is coming
might make it more relaxed for both.

What am I trying to say? To me it
seems that the most remote congrega-
tions have the most trouble getting a
minister. After reading these two arti-
cles, I am not sure if the conclusion is a
right one. I agree with most of what is in
these articles, but does that help the re-
mote congregations or the small ones? 

My wife has lived in Smithers from
the very beginning of the church here in
1952. I came in 1956. Having lived
here this long, and being members of
this church, I must say that we both love
the area, but even more, we love the
church of which we have been mem-
bers all this time.  We might have had
some rough times, but as our last min-
ister once said to me, “In spite of every-
thing we are still here.”

Please realize when one loves
someone, or a church, or a school, or
mission, it is hard, if not impossible, to
listen to second and third  hand infor-
mation about what you love, always
having been told to look at the positive.  

We might not have many influential
or noble members, but we are a church
of Jesus Christ, in need of a pastor and
teacher. No minister can be forced to

come here; neither do we know the
need in other churches. But we do ask
you to remember all the congregations,
also those who are smaller and in re-
mote places. Please rotate the services
of the shepherds. We are thankful that
the apostles heeded the call to spread
the gospel throughout the world and
did not stay in Jerusalem.

I have put down some of my con-
cerns. It is not to criticize our ministers
or others. Their task is heavy, but the re-
quest is there as parents and grandpar-
ents: come over and help us. Perhaps
help in vacant churches should be a
topic of a ministerial conference.

From Smithers, Fred Hofsink Sr.

Our brother refers to two articles in
Clarion. In all fairness to the two arti-
cles, the first one speaks about the urgent
need for ministers. More ministers would
address the need of the vacant churches.
The second article is a summary of a
seminar by Dr. N.D. Kloosterman in
which he spoke about the need for col-
legiality among ministers. Much of this
can be carried out by phone, email and
meetings at Classis and ministerials. The
remote location of Smithers would not
affect this negatively. Moreover, there
are two Canadian Reformed ministers in
the Smithers area, along with United
Reformed ministers. This would be a
great support and blessing to any minis-
ter moving into that area. Thus, in our
opinion, these articles do not under-
mine the plea of our brother.

The editors

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
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For you created my inmost being, you knit me together in my moth-
er’s womb. Psalm.139:13
We give thanks to the Lord for blessing our family with a son
JARED MATTHEW
Born December 4, 2001
Ed and Sandy Dykhuizen (nee Schulenberg)
Very proud sisters: Justine, Nicole, Jordynn and Karlee
9610-158 Street, Edmonton, AB  T5P 2W8
e-mail: edsan94@hotmail.com

We praise and thank our creating Father for the gift of our healthy first-
born, a son, whom we named
JOEL ALEXANDER
Dave and Teresa Gortemaker
Born December 9, 2001
1st grandchild for Bill and Grietje Gortemaker
1st grandchild for Jan and Karen Nobel
26 Sunway Avenue, Winnipeg, MB  R3W 1C1
daveg@mts.net

Glory in His holy name; let the hearts of those who seek the LORD
rejoice. 1 Chronicles 16:10
We thank and praise the Lord who has richly blessed us with our first
child, a son
NOLAN QUINN
Born December 18, 2001
Steve and Adrianne Vandersluis
Box 87, Elm Creek, Manitoba  R0G 0N0

With thankfulness to the Lord for guiding our paths, we
GREG VAN EERDE and CHRISTINE GANSEKOELE
joyfully announce our engagement.
December 17, 2001
RR 3, Fergus, ON  N1M 2W4

1957 ~ February 14 ~ 2002
Blessed is the man who trusts in the LORD. Psalm 84:13b
With thankfulness to the Lord, for His goodness through the years,
we are pleased to announce the 45th Wedding Anniversary of our dear
parents and grandparents
ART AND RIET HORDYK (nee de Wit)
Burlington, ON: Irene and George Burns

Leah, Kara, Shannon and Ethan
Hamilton, ON: Roy and Jane Hordyk

Amanda, Stephanie and Ryan
Grimsby, ON: Harry and Cynthia Hordyk

Jodi, Kaitlyn, Lisa and Danny
Attercliffe, ON: Andrew and Kerri Hordyk

Mackenzie
May the Lord continue to guide and bless you in the years to come.
An Open House will be held, DV, on Friday, February 15, 2002 from 6:30
to 8:30 p.m. at Ebenezer Canadian Reformed Church, Burlington, ON.
3295 Spruce Avenue, Burlington, ON  L7N 1J5

Births

Birthdays

Anniversaries

Engagements

CLARION 
ADVERTISEMENTS

Our Mother and 
Great-Great Grandmother 
ELISABETH JOHANNA HART 
celebrated her 95th birthday recently,
surrounded by her children. 
Reasonably healthy in body, less so
in mind, still very observant. 
This occasion was enjoyed very much
by her children: 

Grace and George Lodder
Theo and Audrey Hart
Bill and Marion Hart
Irene and Art Flach
Fran and Casper Heeringa

Also present were the Hart Cousins: Joe, George, Gerry and Nell
May our heavenly Father keep her in His care. 
Mount Nemo Christian Nursing Home 
4486 Guelph Line, RR 2, 
Milton, ON  L9T 2X6

1952 ~ February 20 ~ 2002 
This mystery is a profound one and I am saying that it refers to Christ
and the church. Ephesians 5:32
With joy and thankfulness to the Lord for keeping them in His
care, we hope to celebrate, the Lord willing, the 50th Wedding
Anniversary of our dear parents and grandparents
HERMAN JOHN and GRACE KAMSTRA (nee Vandenberg)
May the Lord continue to watch over them and bless them.
Burlington, ON: Angie and Pete deBruin

Sherri and Jason, Michael, Daniel
Janet and Andy David

Laura and Mark, Bradley, Steven, Shanda
Hamilton, ON: Jolanda and Jerry Jagt

David, Carrie-Jo and Darryl, Jeffrey and 
Cordula, Jonathan and Stephanie, Nicole

Millgrove, ON: Pete and Sheila Kamstra
Leanne, Jonathan, Ashley, Rachel, Sarah

Waterdown, ON: Patti and Ken Post
Cassandra, Gregory, Kirsten, Stephanie†

We invite you to celebrate with us on Saturday, February 23,
2002 at an Open House from 2:30-4:30 p.m. at the Ebenezer
Canadian Reformed Church, Dynes Road, Burlington, ON. 
Best wishes only please. 
2254 Orchard Road, Burlington, ON  L7R 3X4
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Teaching Positions

50th Anniversary
On September 14, 1952 the Canadian Reformed
Church of Smithville was instituted. With thanks to the
LORD, we will celebrate this event on

September 13, 2002, D.V.

with an evening of praise and remembance. We
encourage any former members to keep this date in
mind so that you can celebrate with us. We would also
like to hear from you if you have any stories, pictures
or other memorabilia that we may borrow. We look
forward to celebrating with you.

For the Anniversary Committee

Gerry Poort
(905) 957-3027, email: poort1@altavista.com

RR 2, St. Anns, ON  L0R 1Y0

THANK YOU
We would like to extend a heartfelt thank you to all who sent
cards on the occasion of our 50th Wedding Anniversary.
Thanks for all the good wishes, it was greatly appreciated. Above
all, thanks to our heavenly Father, who made this all possible.

John and Alie Janssens

FOR THE 2002-2003 SCHOOL YEAR
The Canadian Reformed School Society of Flamborough, Inc. op-
erating Covenant Christian School is in need of another full-time
TEACHER
In addition, there are also two possible openings.
Qualified persons are asked to send their letter of application and re-
sume to the address below.
For further information, please contact the Principal.
Mr. G. Hofsink, Principal
(905) 689-3191 (school); (905) 383-6782 (home)
Applications may be sent to:
Education Committee – Covenant Christian School
497 Millgrove Sideroad, PO Box 2, 
Millgrove, ON  L0R 1V0

Credo Christian Elementary School in Langley, BC may be in need
of a full time 
UPPER ELEMENTARY TEACHER 
commencing Sept. 1, 2002. 
Please direct inquiries to the principal:
Mr. J.A. Roukema 
Credo Christian Elementary School
21919-52 Avenue, Langley, BC  V2Y 2M7
Phone : (604) 530-1131 (school) or (604) 856-0544 (home)
(604) 530-4268 (fax) or email: cces@telus.net
Applications may be sent to the Board Secretary
Mr. B. DeWit 
27090 88 Avenue, Langley, BC  V1M 3L8

Come and teach in the heart of the beautiful Fraser Valley where
spring comes early! 

The Board of the Canadian Reformed School Society
of Abbotsford, B.C. 
operating the John Calvin School 

invites applications for: 
PRIMARY (K-Gr. 3) and INTERMEDIATE TEACHERS (Gr. 4-7)
Successful applicants must:
• be a communicant member of a Canadian/American Reformed

Church or a sister church;
• be able to obtain an Independent School certificate or certification

from the BC College of Teachers;
• be able to commence duties as of September 1, 2002;
• furnish two letters of reference;
• furnish a character reference from the applicants’ pastor.
• Applicants with French and Music proficiency would be an asset.

For information contact the principal, 
Mr. P.H. Torenvliet
1-604-823-6814 (school); 1-604-854-5851 (home)
1-604-823-6791 (fax); jcsyarrow@uniserve.com (e-mail)
Send applications to the Secretary of the Board:
c/o John Calvin School
4268 Stewart Road, Chilliwack, BC  V2R 5G3

September 7, 1942 – January 12, 2002
The Lord will keep your life forever more. Psalm 121
On January 12, 2002 at the age of 59, the Lord took unto Himself
into eternal glory at His appointed time, my beloved wife and
mother
AALTJE (ALICE) TENHAGE – Dragt
Brampton ON: Larry Tenhage

Mother of: Brian Tenhage
Kevin Tenhage
Helen Tenhage

9 Byng Avenue, Brampton, ON  L6Y 1L2

September 7, 1942 – January 12, 2002
We know that in everything God works for good with those who
love Him, who are called according to His purpose. Romans 8:28
On January 12, 2002, the Lord took unto Himself our sister-in-law
and aunt
AALTJE ( ALICE ) TENHAGE – Dragt
May the Lord strenghten and comfort Larry and his children. 
Burlington, ON: Bertha and Auke Hoekstra
Brampton, ON: John and Alice Tenhage

Cor and Hennie Tenhage
Bert and Jane Tenhage

Auburn, WA: Jean and John VanHemert
Delta, BC: Jennie and Martin VanDriel
Guelph, ON: Margaret and Jake Kuizenga
and many nieces and nephews. 
Mailing address:
L. Tenhage, 9 Byng Avenue, Brampton, ON  L6Y 1L2

Obituaries
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The Board of Credo Christian High School invites applications for
September 2002 teaching positions in
PHYSICAL EDUCATION
INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY
and
MATHEMATICS AND SCIENCE
Teachers with other specialties
are also urged to apply.
Credo Christian High School provides education for over 340 students
in grades 8 through 12 from various church communities in the Fraser
Valley. The school offers a comprehensive academic program that
enables students to continue with post-secondary university, college
and career preparation programs. A variety of program opportunities
exist for students with interest in Computer Studies, Industrial Ed-
ucation (Construction and Mechanics), Home Economics (Foods
and Nutrition, Clothing and Textiles), Band and Art. Students are
encouraged to participate in various leadership development oppor-
tunities involving team sports and student government.
If you are interested in joining a team of professionals in delivering a
sound educational program guided by Reformed Biblical principals,
please reply to
Credo Christian High School
PO Box 3457, Langley, BC  V3A 4R8
Phone (604) 530 5396, Fax (604) 530 8965
E-mail ed.Vanderboom@credochs.org
Further inquiries can be directed to the principal
Mr. Ed Vanderboom
Home (604) 534 8837

Would you like to be part of a wonderful community? The Bulkley
Valley of British Columbia is the place to be!
We have a small school with 88 students in grades K-9. In 1999 the
school closed Grades 9-12 due to a shortage of staff. This year we
were able to hire another teacher and restore Grade 9. Next year we
would like to restore Grade 10. There is an excellent atmosphere in
the school, positive staff relationships and supportive parents. We
are looking for keen, dedicated professionals who love children, set
high standards and submit their whole life to God.
Ebenezer Canadian Reformed School of Smithers and Houston
invites applications from qualified
TEACHERS 
who are members of the Canadian Reformed Church or a sister
church, for the following openings for the 2002/2003 school year:
High School (Grades 7-10) English and French
Kindergarten teacher (part time)
We welcome inquiries and applications from interested teachers for
either a full time or part time position. We are able to offer flexibility
in job assignments. 
For information please call or email the principal, 
Derek Stoffels, at work at (250) 847-3492 or 
Ebenezer@bulkley.net, or, at home at (250) 846-5262
Please submit applications to:
The Board, Ebenezer Canadian Reformed School 
Box 3700, Smithers, BC  V0J 2N0

The Maranatha/Emmanuel Canadian Reformed School Society of
Fergus, Guelph and district invites applications for 
TEACHING POSITIONS
in our 1-6 elementary wing and 7-10 junior high wing for the 2002-
2003 school year. 
There are 252 students in 1-10. Duties to commence August 1,
2002. 
If you are interested or would like additional information, please contact: 
H.J. Nobel, principal
(519) 843-3029 (work); (519) 848-3922 (home)
K. Swaving, chairman of the board
(519) 824-8520 (work); (519) 846-8566 (home)
Applications to be addressed to: 
Maranatha/Emmanuel Christian School c/o Education Committee
RR 3, Garafraxa Street, Fergus, ON  N1M 2W4

Unexpectedly the position of 
PRINCIPAL
at William of Orange Christian School, Surrey, BC has become
available.
The board invites applications for the position of principal from certi-
fiable teachers.
Duties to commence August 1, 2002.
Inquiries about this position may be directed to the principal,
Mr. Nap by February 25, 2002; phone 604-576-2144 (school) or 
604-576-1498 (home) or 604-576-0975 (fax), 
email: admin@WofO.org
Applications should be sent to:
Mr. A. Faber
7193 115 Street, Surrey, BC  V4E 1X8

Due to expanding enrolment, the Board of John Calvin School, 320
Station Street, PO Box 280, Smithville, Ontario L0R 2A0 invites ap-
plications from 
TEACHERS
for the school year 2002-2003. Grade level(s) to be determined. 
Qualified and interested persons are encouraged to apply. For fur-
ther information about the possible positions, please contact the
principal, 
Mr. F.C. Ludwig, at (905) 957-2341 (school) or 
(905) 957-3111 (home) 
Applications, accompanied by resumes, may be addressed to the prin-
cipal at the address of the school as listed above. 
You may also choose to fax (905-957-2342) or e-mail 
jcssmith@vaxxine.com this material.

Attercliffe Canadian Reformed Elementary (Attercliffe, Ontario) in-
vites applications for possible vacancies in the
PRIMARY, JUNIOR and INTERMEDIATE GRADES
for the 2002/2003 school year.
For information please contact the principal.
Mr. A. Kingma
(905) 774-9009 (school) or (905) 774-1336 (home)
Email: acres@kwic.com
Please send letters to application stating qualifications, resumes, and
philosophy of eductaion to:
Mrs. F. Kingma, Secretary of the Education Committee 
RR 1, 951 Robinson Road, Dunnville, ON  N1A 2W1
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Guido de Brès Christian High School
Due to changing enrollment and possible staff replacement, we re-
quire full or part-time
TEACHERS
Special consideration will be given to applicants with qualifications
in a combination of the following:

English, Mathematics, Science, Religious Studies, 
French, Instrumental Music

All positions would commence September 1, 2002.
For further information, please contact the Principal, Mr. VanDooren,
at school.
Telephone: (905) 574-4011; Fax: (905) 574-8662; 
E-mail: gdb@netcom.ca
Letters of application should include university and teaching qualifi-
cations, two letters of reference, and your statement about Christian
education. Mail to:
Guido de Brès Christian High School
Education Committee
Box 20098, Upper James Postal Outlet, Hamilton, ON  L9C 7M5

The Board of Dufferin Christian School, Carman, MB invites appli-
cations for the following positions:
HIGH SCHOOL TEACHER
• two full-time positions available
• flexible teaching assignments within all high school subject areas:

French, English, Social Studies, Mathematics, Computer Studies,
Reformed Studies, Sciences

ELEMENTARY TEACHER
• full-time position available in upper elementary grades as well as

half-time position in Kindergarten
Applicants should be able to obtain a Manitoba Professional Teacher’s
Certificate and be members of a Canadian Reformed Church or one
of its sister churches. Duties to commence August 1, 2002.
SPECIAL NEEDS ASSISTANT
• work one-on-one with a Special Needs students – currently in

grade 11
• work in a team setting with the classroom teacher, the Special

Needs Coordinator, and the parents to develop and implement
an Individualized Education Plan (IEP)

• full-time position with duties to commence in March 2002
• training will be provided and opportunities exist for further pro-

fessional development.
Applicants should have a high degree of interest in working with
Special Needs Children and be a member of a Canadian Reformed
Church or one of its sister churches.
DCS is a K to 12 school with 226 students and 16 full-time staff
members. Additional information on the school, the community, and
education in Manitoba can be found on our website: 
<home.merlin.mb.ca/~dufferin>
If you are interested please contact the principal for further information:
Mr. Rob vanSpronsen
Phone: (204) 745-2278 - school or (204) 745-3996 - home
E-mail: rvans@merlin.mb.ca
Applications can be sent to 
Mr. Ron DeRuiter, Secretary
PO Box 1450, Carman, MB  R0G 0J0; Fax: (204) 745-3441
Email: dufferin@mb.sympatico.ca

The Canadian Reformed School Society of Edmonton, operating
Parkland Immanuel Christian School, invites applications for the
following position for the 2002-2003 school year. 

JUNIOR/SENIOR HIGH FRENCH TEACHER
For further information please contact the Principal
Mr. R. VanDelft
Phone: 1-(780) 444-6443 (school) or Fax: 1-(780) 444-6448

1-(780) 458-0433 (home)
Applications should be directed in writing to the school in care of the
Personnel Committee.
Parkland Immanuel Christian School
c/o Personnel Committee 
21304-35 Avenue NW, Edmonton, Alberta  T6M 2P6

Duties to commence August 1, 2002. Applicants should be able to obtain
or be willing to work towards acquiring a Manitoba Teacher’s Certificate.

MAIL OR FAX YOUR APPLICATION TO:

Immanuel Christian School
215 Rougeau Ave. Winnipeg, Manitoba R2C 3Z9
Fax: 204.669.7013
e-mail: immanuel@merlin.mb.ca

Mr. H. Slaa 
CHAIRMAN OF THE BOARD

phone: 204.222.2880 (home)
e-mail: hslaa@gatewest.net

Mr. A. Gunnink 
PRINCIPAL

phone: 204.224.9206 (home)
204.661.8937 (work)

e-mail: agunnink@total.net

If you are interested or would like additional information, please contact:

The Board of the Canadian Reformed School
Society of Winnipeg invites applications for

T E A C H I N G  P O S I T I O N S  
in the junior/middle years of 
Immanuel Christian School.

Immanuel Christian
School highlights…
• 10 full time teachers

• 4 part time teachers

• mostly single grades

• a resource program

• 199 students in 
grades K-12

Winnipeg highlights…
• two Canadian

Reformed Churches

• population of 650,000 

• a wide variety of 
services and cultural
activities

• affordable housing

The Canadian Reformed School Society of Burlington Inc. operating
John Calvin Christian School, invites applications for the position of
PRINCIPAL
for the 2002-2003 school year.
Applicants must be capable of providing guidance and direction to
teaching staff in the day-to-day educational setting, and in facilitating
their ongoing professional development. The ability to relate to stu-
dents and parents, as well as the School Board, would be highly valued.
For more information about this position, please contact the 
Board Chairman, Rob Wildeboer at
(905) 631-8434, or Fax at (905) 639-9704
Applications may be addressed to: 
Corresponding Secretary, Mrs. Hilda Tiggelaar 
c/o John Calvin Christian School 
607 Dynes Road, Burlington, ON  L7N 2V4
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The Board of the American Reformed School of Lynden invites
applications for 
TWO FULL-TIME TEACHING POSITIONS
We are opening the doors of our Grade 1-8 school in September,
2002 with Mr. Otto Bouwman as Principal.
Qualified persons may submit their letter of application to
Mr. Henry Klos, Secretary, at
9140 Bloom Road, Lynden, WA, 98264.
For more information about the surrounding area please contact 
Mr. Klos at 360-354-7559 
or by email at hklos@fcPremier.com

Timothy Christian School, Hamilton, Ontario invites applications
for a
possible PRIMARY and a possible INTERMEDIATE (7/8) POSITION
for the 2002-2003 school year. 
Those with skills in the French language will receive preference for
the intermediate position. 
For further information, please contact the principal, 
Miss D. deBoer
School: 905-385-3953 Fax: 905-385-8073
E-mail: timothy@on.aibn.com
Letters of application stating qualifications, experience and references
should be sent to 
Timothy Christian School c/o Education Committee
Box 20007, Upper James Postal Outlet, 
Hamilton, ON  L9C 7M5

Covenant Canadian Reformed 
Teachers College
HAMILTON, ONTARIO

ADMISSIONS SEPTEMBER 2002
The Board of Covenant College invites applications from
prospective students for the 2002-2003 academic year.

The College offers teacher training programs to prepare candi-
dates for teaching positions in the K-Grade 10 range.

Admission Requirements:
For the 1-year Diploma of Education program: 

a suitable university degree.
For the 3-year Diploma of Teaching program: 

a grade XII diploma with university entrance equivalence.
Prospective candidates are invited to contact the College for
more information and/or to obtain an enrolment package. Can-
didates who plan to seek admission in the year 2003 are also en-
couraged to contact the College as soon as possible.
Covenant Canadian Reformed Teachers College
Location: 410 Crerar Drive, Hamilton, Ontario
Tel: 905-385-0634
Fax: 905-385-8409
E-mail: covenant@nas.net
Postal: 856 Upper James Street, Box 20179, 

Hamilton, Ontario L9C 7M5

Dufferin Area Christian School, Orangeville, Ontario invites appli-
cations for the following positions for the 2002-2003 school year: 
PRIMARY TEACHER
TEACHER ASSISTANT (full-time) grade 3/4
Dufferin Area Christian School has grades K-8 in 6 classrooms.
For information contact:
Chairman: Mel Brouwer (519) 928-5437
Principal: Nick Mans
school (519) 941-4368; home (519) 928-3184
Applications can be sent to:
Dufferin Area Christian School, Education Committee
General Delivery, Laurel, ON  L0N 1L0

With much thankfulness, the Board of Governors of 

notes the enrolment of fifteen students in its two programs: the
one-year Diploma of Education program and the three-year
Diploma of Teaching program. With good trust and confidence,
we anticipate that this trend will continue in the years to come.
Currently, the College operates with two full-time faculty
members and several part-time instructors.
Further, Covenant Canadian Reformed Teachers College is com-
mitted to pursue avenues for providing in-service teacher sup-
port and professional development.
In keeping with decisions made at the 2001 Annual Board of
Governors meeting, we invite applications for the position of a

FULL-TIME LECTURER
Duties commencing with the 2002-2003 academic year. Teach-
ing assignments are negotiable, depending on the area of spe-
cialization, expertise, and interest.
In order to assist us in our planning, the Board of Governors in-
vites anyone who is interested in teaching at Covenant Teach-
ers College on a full-time basis, to get in touch with us.
The suitable candidate(s) will
• have a deep commitment to Reformed education as of-

fered at our elementary and secondary schools;
• be a communicant member in good standing of a Cana-

dian Reformed Church or a sister church;
• hold an advanced degree in Education or be in the

process of completing one;
• have an interest in in-service teacher development as well

as pre-service training;
• have excellent teaching skills;
• possess good communication skills, both oral and written;
• demonstrate strong leadership qualities.

For further information, please contact:

C. van Halen-Faber, Principal
(905) 385-0634 (CCRTC)

Fax: (905) 385-8409; E-mail: covenant@nas.net
and/or

M. de Gelder
Program and Personnel Committee, Convener

(905) 659-3354

Covenant Canadian Reformed 
Teachers College
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COUNTRY TOWN
REALTY INC.

Peter Buitenwerf
Sales Representative/Owner

(905) 957-5000

Serving the Smithville and Attercliffe area 
since 1987

107 Griffin St. S.
Smithville, ON  L0R 2A0
Res. 905-386-6678

Cell (905) 973-3198
Fax (905) 957-1204

24 Hr. pager

George Bartels
Associate Broker

33 Bellstone Lane
Mount Hope, Ontario  L0R 1W0

Fax: 905-679-2225
Email: bartels@fredhagenrealty.com

Visit us at our website for Reformed Community Events
www.fredhagenrealty.com

905 - 388-9555

Serving the Ancaster, Hamilton, Glanbrook, Caledonia and Flamborough areas.

INTER-LEAGUE
Publication Board
PUBLISHER OF REFORMED STUDY MATERIAL

Take a March Break on us!

25%OFF ON THE FOLLOWING BOOKS

Both in Life and Death – N.H. Gootjes ............................................................$5.75
NOW $4.30

Christ in the Family – W. Meyer ......................................................................$7.95
NOW $5.95

Infant Baptism & Conversion – J. Douma ......................................................$5.95
NOW $4.45

The Church in the Last Judgment – B. Holwerda ..........................................$5.95
NOW $4.45

Watching Movies, Yes? No? How? – N.H. Gootjes; J. Plug; J. Poppe ................$6.95 
NOW $5.10

Job’s Perseverance – P. DeJong ........................................................................$7.50
NOW $5.60

15% discount when ordering from your local representative 
or as a church affiliated group

Visit our web side at: http://spindleworks.com/ILPB

Box 783 London, Ontario, Canada N6A 4Y8 

519-680-2770

Young Couples!
Does the Lord want a church and school in Quinte West?

WE’RE ASKING YOU TO COME ON OVER AND HELP US 
ESTABLISH A CHURCH

Be of the same courage as your parents, grandparents or even
great-grandparents and go build a Canadian Reformed Church
and school where as of yet there isn’t one.

Settle in the 

QUINTE WEST/TRENTON AREA 
of Ontario

WE WOULD LOVE TO HELP YOU GET STARTED!

Call (613) 394-8558 or (941) 729-4218
for more information

OR TO LET US KNOW HOW WE CAN HELP

The Canadian Reformed School Society of Owen Sound and
District invites applications for a 
FULL TIME TEACHER 
for Grades 3 and 4. 
Duties to commence August 1, 2002.
This is a small growing school of approximately 45 students in
grades 1-8, located north-west of Toronto in a beautiful rural setting. 
If you are interested or would like additional information, please contact:
Mrs. Jonker, Principal
School: (519) 371-4498; Home: (519) 371-4847
e-mail: jjonker@wightman.net
Mr. Farenhorst, Chairman – Education Committee
Home: (519) 376-5730
Please mail, or e-mail your application stating qualifications, experi-
ence, and references to:
Mrs. Groeneveld, Secretary – Education Committee
RR 2, Allenford, ON  N0H 1A0; e-mail: allntara@bmts.com

The Board of Covenant Christian School, London, Ontario (London
and Kerwood) invites applications for a
FULL-TIME PRIMARY TEACHER
FULL-TIME GRADE 7 AND 8 TEACHER
Applicants for the above positions, may also apply for the position of
PRINCIPAL
Duties to commence, D.V., September 2002.
For further information please contact either:
Mr. Frank Oostdyk, Chairman of the Board, (519) 652-3826 (home)
Mr. Clarence Blokhuis, Principal
(519) 680-2770 (home) or (519) 681-1196 (school)
Letters of application articulating philosophy of education, experience,
qualifications and references should be mailed to:
Mrs. Hilda Boeringa (Secretary of Education Committee)
5776 Underpass Road, RR 5, Watford, ON  N0M 2S0
email: jhboeringa@aol.com
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John Meerveld
Associate Broker

garden city realty inc., 
REALTOR®

“A Proven Top Producer . . .”

PERSONAL PROFESSIONAL SERVICE 
FOR ALL YOUR REAL ESTATE NEEDS

SERVING THE 
COMMUNITY SINCE 1979

(905) 333-3500
Fax: 333-3616

(905) 945-0660
Fax: 945-2982

www.remax-gardencity.com/johnmeerveld

Give God the Glory
live recording of the

MASSED CHOIR 2001
of the Canadian Reformed Churches of Southern Ontario

NOW AVAILABLE

This double CD features a collection of Psalms and
Sacred Songs, including:

Psalm 43, 134, 47, 42, 100, 32

Excellent value – ONLY
$25.00!

(Please add $2.50 per CD for postage)

Please send cheque or money order to

Francine Bergsma
36 Green Valley Road, Belwood, ON  N0B 1J0

Phone: (519) 787-2340
(PAYABLE TO MASSED CHOIR 2001)

r
r

r
rr

r

r
r

Herman Faber, LL.B, LL.M.

HAMILTON LOCATION . . .
187 HUGHSON STREET SOUTH, HAMILTON, ONTARIO L8N 2B6
TELEPHONE: (905) 525-3786  FACSIMILE: (905) 523-8875
E-MAIL: FERGUS LOCATION . . . info@faberlaw.ca

FERGUS LOCATION . . .
162 ST. ANDREW STREET EAST, FERGUS, ONTARIO N1M 1P8
TELEPHONE: (519) 843-3222  FACSIMILE: (519) 843-2810

van der Woerd & Faber
BARRISTERS, SOLICITORS, NOTARIES PUBLIC, MEDIATOR

Real Estate, Business Law

Wills and Estates, Family Law

Mediation Services

HALF HOUR FREE CONSULTATION

Attentive to Your Needs, Affordable & Fair

DUTCH 
SPOKEN

J. RICHARD WERKMAN, D.Ch.
Certified Chiropodist

Foot Care and Orthotics Specialist

1450 Headon Road 
Burlington, ON  L7M 3Z5
(905) 332-8919

- Prescription Orthotics/Biomechanical Assessments
- Diabetics, Arthritic & All Ages Foot Care
- Corns, Calluses and Wart treatments

HERITAGE CHRISTIAN SCHOOL

Viola Van Otterloo
5611 E. Amherst Avenue
Denver, CO  80222 - 7014
303-759-0984

In keeping with our promise to educate our children in
the Reformed faith, we are asking for your support in the
continuing operation of our school. Heritage Christian
School faces a deficit of $25,000 for the coming year.
Please prayerfully consider assisting our school.

I would like to support Heritage Christian School with
a donation of

____ $50 ____ $75 ____ $100 ____ $250 ____ $500

Other__________________________________________

Name ________________________________________

Address ______________________________________

City ______________________ Zip Code __________

7,5005,0002,500 10,000 12,500 15,000 17,500 20,000 22,500 25,000
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• R.R.S.P.s / R.R.I.F.s
• Mutual Funds
• Life Insurance
• High Yield Cash Accounts
• GICs / Term Deposits
• Financial Planning

Investment Planning Counsel
of Canada TM

Financial Planning Professionals

59 Kirby Avenue, Unit 1, Dundas, Ontario  L9H 6P3

PHONE: 905-628-9666
FAX: 905-628-1035

E-MAIL: rvanandel@ipcc.org

MEMBER OF IPC FINANCIAL NETWORK INC.

Roland Van Andel

ASSOCIATES / ADMINISTRATION

PETA-GAY TAI-MILTON, B.A.

TINA TAI-DESTRO, B.A.

ASSOCIATE / INSURANCE

ANDREW JANSEN

HEALTH AND SAFETY
Sales Executive

SafetyCare Inc. is an international company which produces
and distributes its own range of Safety Training Videotapes
and Manuals. Working out of our Burlington, Ontario office, we
provide companies throughout Canada with quality aids to help
train their staff in health and safety.

We are looking to add one more sales person to our existing
team. The position involves selling our products to existing cus-
tomers as well as developing new business. All the sales activ-
ity is done over the phone. 

The person we are looking for does not need specific qualifi-
cations, but rather should be able to demonstrate a stable his-
tory with a personal or business background that indicates per-
sistence and determination.

We offer a basic salary, plus commissions and health benefits,
with potential first year earnings of $30,000 - $40,000.

If this position interests you, please call Ed Aasman at

SAFETYCARE INC.
(905) 631-6070

a division of 
Premier Printing Ltd.

requires applicants for the position of

Prepress Computer Operator
Applicants should have knowledge of some or all

of the following programs in a Mac or PC environment:
Quark Xpress, Adobe Pagemaker

Adobe Illustrator, Adobe Photoshop

Please submit resume, complete with cover letter, to:

Premier Impressions Inc.
Plant Manager

194 Woolverton Road, Grimsby, ON  L3M 4E7
Phone:  905-945-1878
Fax:  905-945-7521

Email: admin@premierimpressions.ca

LANDSCAPE FOREMAN

Landmark Design Ltd. 
is seeking an individual to fill the position of 

Landscape Foreman

The successful applicant must have enough experience to install nat-
ural or precast walls and patios, operate a wide range of equip-
ment, identify and install plants and be able to interpret plans and
instructions. 
As well, the values, attitude and personality should reflect an indi-
vidual who is truly thankful for all God has given us. This must be ev-
ident in how you motivate and direct the crew for whom you are re-
sponsible. 
• You will be expected to work Monday to Friday 7:00 a.m. –

5:30 p.m. and every other Saturday from 7:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. 
• We are offering a salary year round, ranging between $42,000 -

$47,000 depending on qualifications. 
Landmark Design Ltd. is in Thornbury, Ontario, 35 minutes from
Owen Sound Canadian Reformed Church and elementary school. 
Please contact

Gary Nordeman

at (519) 599-2957 • Fax: (519) 599-3991

or email: office@landmarkdesign.on.ca


